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. . , .. another season. Next year looks by Frank 1
Scanlon. Top Defensive UNB gave out many Year for UNB was none other honours here at UNB forms to be as exciting as this year as
Forward for the Devils was distinction awards this season, than Rom Cume of the Hamers role on the Red Shirts soccer many athletes will be returning.
Hugh Hospodar and the Peter The ring of distinction is given cross country team. Rom led team and the UNB BlackBears pQr ^ athletes who are
Violette Memorial award for to outstanding athletes here at his team all season with five wrestling team. Pat has been an graduating and saying good bye
outstanding defenseman went to UNB. This years winner were wins in five races. He managed athlete at UNB four the past ^ unb the best of luck in
Rob Boldon. Goalie Chris Mike Fellow, cross country; a third place finish in Canada at four years. He has recorded whatever you chose to do is
Somers was named the MVP of Willa Jones, cross country; the CIAU's. numerous wins in his wrestling wjshed for you. Coach Gary
the Devils for this year. Chris Julie Campbell, volleyball; The Garnett Copeland Award career and was a leading force for Brown of the UNB Red Shirts 
stayed atop the AUAA as one of David Brown, soccer; Ross for the Overall athlete here at the soccer team. summed up the entire UNB
the most outstanding goalies. Knodell, soccer; Sheila Bell, UNB went to one of the most The year of athletics hereat atMetic year as "wicked good".

field hockey; Joan Robere, field versatile athletes at UNB. Pat UNB has come to a close. The
hockey; and Pat Zwicker for Zwicker was awarded top teams have packed it up for
soccer and wrestling.
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iHe was definitely correct with 
this statement___________Red Sticks

The UNB Red Sticks were This year UNB was privileged 
another of UNB's successful to have the best coaches around 
title winners. They were headed for the athletic program. Three 
this year by a rookie coach who of the ten coaches were named 
managed to mold the team and AUAA Coach of the Year, 
win the title. The Sticks went However, all the coaches at
undefeated the whole way to the UNB are deserving of such
CIAU's where they finished a honours. Donna Homibrook, 
strong fifth. The team deserves a field hockey; Rick Hull, cross 
lot of credit for pulling together country; and George Multamaki, 
behind a new coach to win the wrestling. Donna Homibrook 
AUAA's.

For the past few years Patty CIAU coach of the year award. 
Slater has dedicated time and The Brunswickan Academic 
energy to the UNB Red Sticks Achievement award was given
field hockey team. She was to Sheila Bell and the Pepsi
rewarded for her dedication this Cola Scholarship award was
year by winning the managers given to Josette Babineau. 
award. Letter winners were The Female Rookie of the 
Angela Cormier, Wendi Gallant, Year for UNB this year was 
and Tanya Whalen. The AUAA awarded to Meaghan Seagrave. 
Rookie of the year went to Meaghan led the UNB Beavers

swim team this year with a very 
impressive performance at the 
AUAA's and the CIAU's. The 
Male Rookie of the Year went 
to another outstanding Beaver, 
Jacques Chamberland. The
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MVP went to Josette Babineau.
Joan Robere, Babineau, Kelly 
MacCormack, and Whalen were 
all named AUAA all stars.
Heather Kyle was named the
Rookie of the Year for the Female Athlete of the Year was 
Sticks and Wendi Gallant was given to an outstanding field 
named the Most Improved hockey player. Joan Robere won 
Player. MVP honours for the this award for the second time. 
Red Sticks went to Josette She was in the top three in 
Babineau who has been a solid scoring for the AUAA and has 
player for the Sticks for the past many achievements in field 
few years. hockey. The Male Athlete of the
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The UNB hockey team In early season action
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alThe Brunswickan Sports 

Department 
would like to thank 

the Athletic Department 
for their support and help 

throughout the 1990-91 
athletic season!
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Joan Robere showing why she was UNB's top female t
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